Powerhouse Michigan Normal Eleven Invades Falcon Stronghold Saturday

Orange Seeks Revenge For 25-0 Defeat

Ypsilanti State Normal will bring to B. G., Saturday, October 29, one of the most impressive records of previous years. The Falcons are favored to win, but the Michigan Normal boys are no pushovers. Coach Ockerman's task will be made much easier, as the Northern Bears are not a strong team. The Michigan Normal eleven is well balanced, and Coach Ockerman has his hands full trying to keep the Falcons from scoring. The Falcons will be counting on their passing attack which was stopped last week by the Northern Bears. The Michigan Normal eleven will be a tough gang of lads who train hard. They have plenty of scrap backed by one hand, and Al Soskey has irked an old charley horse.

Dr. Emil Lengyl, noted lecturer, journalist, and travel-er, will speak at the second meeting of the Wood County Public Forum at the high school, Wednesday, November 6, at 7:00 P. M.

In his lecture, Europe's BeilngConder, Dr. Lengyl is expected to discuss the events of recent weeks. The lecture will be held on the stage of the auditorium at 8:00 P. M.

Dr. Lengyl has contributed to such magazines as Esquire, The Commentator, Ken, and The Nation.

The Y. M. C. A. Student directory will go on sale at 11:00 o'clock today directly after chapel. The book will cost ten cents.

"Y" Members to Discuss Marriage Preparation At Meeting Thur.

Preparation for Marriage is the title of the program for the Y. M. C. A. meeting tomorrow evening at 8:00 o'clock. Two married couples will enlighten the association. A priest, a rabbi, and a minister will come from Toledo to speak at the Y meeting of November 27. The meeting will be open to the public. Each speaker will talk about his religion. Following this will be an open forum.

Phi Sigma Mu Host To Out-State Chapters

Fifty Music Students To Visit Campus Oct. 28-30

Bowling Green's Beta Chapter of the Phi Sigma Mu, national honor fraternity, will be host to fifty members of out-of-state chapters October 28-29 and 30. The following chapters will send delegates: Seta chapter from Pontiac, Michigan; Eta chapter from Indianapolis, Indiana, and the Delta chapter from Louisville, Kentucky.

Student Vote To Decide Homecoming Queen Today

Football Team Nominates Five Girls For Coveted Honor

Ballooning at the special election for Homecoming queen, this morning as the polls opened at 8:00 o'clock. The election will continue through the morning and afternoon. Polls will be closed at 4:00 p.m.

The five candidates were selected by the football squad at a primary election last Friday, October 21. The selections were made from Homecoming candidates presented by the sororities, both dormitories and the Y. W. C. A. The candidates who will make up the squad are as follows: Helen Smeltz, Los Amigos member from Willard, Ohio; Margaret Russell of North Bloomfield, who is a senior and a member of the Skol sorority; Weldon Brooks and Josephine Mercer, Five Sister candidates are both seniors. The candidates are favored to win. Weldon Brooks, however, may have a big day in the limelight, Nov. 4.

Debaters Will Travel To Napoleon

Intercollegiate debaters will debate the national high school question concerning a British-American alliance before the students of Napoleon High School on October 28.

Moses Dickey, member of last year's debate squad, has charge of debate at Napoleon High School this year. It is at his in-itation that the squad will put on the demonstration debate.

Debaters going to Napoleon are Art Shandy, Richard Spitzer, Robert Frank, Andy Roehrborn, Raymond Peters, and Melvin Kewran.

Chicago Firm To Be Key Engraver

Jahn and Olifer Co. of Chicago, will do the engraving for the Key according to a state ment from editor Highfield. The contract, held over from previous years, will continue this year. The printing contract will not be let for several weeks yet.
Suitcase Parade . . .

By "ABE" KEOWN

Maybe Joebie Behrs is not rushing Ruth Osborne, but my informant tells me that Ruthie turned down a dinner date with a photographer and her dog just to see that Fitzgerarl, Norman King, Jane Starsman, John Fitzgerarl, Morris Grossman, Annetta Gainer, Carol Cheyney.

Second Sports Editor—Vivian Frazer. Assistants—Bennie Dickens, Peggy Slade, Charlotte Whitely, Eunice Bender

Wealthy, Edna Mayfield, Leona Keown, Jean Carnahan, Harold Bishop.

Secretary—Vivi Ytzu. Assistants—Bennie Dickens, Peggy Slade, Charlotte Whitley, Eunice Bender

Make-Up—Alice Sprung, Darwin Mayfield

Copy Editors—Louise Ault, Richard Lilley, Rose Marie Wechter

Business Manager—Dale Gartebel

Assistant Business Manager—Jerry White

Mrs. Mary Hissong

Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.

President. He did and realize the ambitions he had planned for it.

Today's News is the first to be published under the newly reorganized staff. You have probably read our program above for the university, and now, perhaps, you will be interested in the program of the News.

Mr. Beattie was forced to give up his post as head of the campus, and how well he carried it can best be shown in the letters he secured for the paper even with the limited resources at his disposal.

Doubt, carried one of the most pains-taking responsibilities on the campus, and how well he carried it can best be shown in the letters he secured for the paper even with the limited resources at his disposal.

Dr. Overman, who has been with Bowling Green U. since its beginning in 1914, has his first book, "Principles and Methods of Teaching Arithmetic," published in 1920.

Dean Overman's more recent work preceding the latest ones includes his co-authorship of six books which were published in 1920, 1923 and 1931.

Students Can Get Absentee Ballots Through Office

Our next national congressional election is scheduled for Nov. 8. Voters, absent from home precincts, must have a special absentee ballot. The student council has made available application forms for these absentee ballots. These applications are available today at the Registrar's office.

Tribute To The Editor . . .

The Bee Gee News today mourning the loss of one who was the heart of the staff—an opinion echoed by hundreds of students, has done more for the progress of the paper than any editor preceding him. He did achieve one of the most pleasing responsibilities on the campus, and how well he carried it can best be shown in the letters he secured for the paper even with the limited resources at his disposal.

Pleading for the college's activities in suggestions together with what ability we have in anticipating what you like, we will be continuously open to criticisms from the staff. But surely the news items and features, more pleasingly written, will be interested in the program of the News.
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Every man entering a new job is supposed to have a policy or at least those outlining his program in the new duty. If I do not have a policy, a plan, or any kind of theme? Why should I? Yes, as the statement body, you desicde my actions as your Sport Editor.

Personally, I will try to make this sheet readable, serious, and backed with a genuine human-interest angle.

Sincerely,

"Abe" Known

LITTLE FALCONS WORKOUT DAILY
Cannon Fodder; Tomorron Tomorrow

With thirty-five men on hand from Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and Penn., Coach P. E. Landis has a wealth of Frosh football material working out nightly under his supervision. Certainly they are a patient bunch of fellows for as Frosh their main duty is to act as cannon fodder for the Varsity. The Ohio Conference doesn't allow inter-collegiate games; therefore, their first year as Falcons is spent in perfecting the basic fundamentals of football, blocking, tackling, and running.

However, by their performances the coaching staff feel many of the fellows show that they do know something about the game. Don Brashly, Emil Hunt, and Harold Mawhok break up many a varsity play with their hard charging in the line. Winston Parks does a bit of passing and passing that places him high among the backfield candidates. Here's hoping the Falcons will show in the coming games hard fought. Only those with competition keen and fighting will be the biggest activity of the year in the Athletic Department of the University, and Penn., Coach P. E. Landis has a wealth of Frosh football material working out nightly under his supervision. Certainly they are a patient bunch of fellows for as Frosh their main duty is to act as cannon fodder for the Varsity. The Ohio Conference doesn't allow inter-collegiate games; therefore, their first year as Falcons is spent in perfecting the basic fundamentals of football, blocking, tackling, and running.

However, by their performances the coaching staff feel many of the fellows show that they do know something about the game. Don Brashly, Emil Hunt, and Harold Mawhok break up many a varsity play with their hard charging in the line. Winston Parks does a bit of passing and passing that places him high among the backfield candidates. Here's hoping the Falcons will show in the coming games hard fought. Only those with competition keen and fighting will be

NORTHERN BEARS TIE B. G.; STAY UNDEFEATED IN CONFERENCE
B. G. Thin Clads Bow To Muskrines

Ypsilanti Will be Guests This Saturday

No photo finishes were necessary, but many meets will have to be run before one more thrilling, than the one staged in the city park last Friday in which Michigan normal scored several upset victories over the Bears.

Miami University, which spent all the day in Ohio threat and牢牢 and secondary. The Falcons when the Michigan Normal game . . . . Bee Gee 38-40, enters the books.

Kaiser, barrel chested, blonde, musky runner, who is ranked as one of Ohio's best distance men, breezed over the four mile lay out in the time of 21 min. and 41 sec. to take first honors. He was followed home by Gregory, a team mate, Osmirio and Rosen, local lads, in that order.

The Falcons, running without the services of Ben Michele, who is still out with an injured ankle, captured third, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th and places. Anyone of this group reduced one would have tied the meet, so it is not hard to see that the meet is very close.

The next meet will be held here Oct. 29, with the highly rated Michigan State Normal lads.

SPORTETTES
By JEAN CONKLIN

Freshmen and sophomore girls taking archery this year in Physical Education classes may practice at ten and four o'clock on Mondays and Wednesdays. The equipment can be checked out at four on Fridays for use during the weekend, but it must be returned by the following Monday morning.

CEASE FIRING; HEAT WITH GAS
THE GAS CO.

Invisible Soles - get them at CHURCH SHOE SHOP
146 W. Wooster

Compliments of The Bank of Wood County
Member The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ross BAKERY
The finest
Bread, Rolls and Pastries
248 N. Main Ph. 7811

From the Athletic Department comes this request concerning the bulletin boards in the Physical Education building. Separate boards are maintained for Intercolligate Athletics, Intramural Athletics, Track and Field Athletics, and for miscellaneous notices. Only those people of proper authority should touch these boards. Please obtain permission before changing them in any manner.

In approximately four weeks the basketball tournament will begin. We wish to request that the team managers of the volleyball league further their organization so that they can continue in the basketball league. Some insincerity has been shown by certain volleyball teams who have already forfeited games. If that is your attitude please keep out of the basketball tournament. This is the biggest activity of the year with competition keen and games hard fought. Only those who play the game because they like it should enter.

Those men who wish to play, (Continued on page 4, col. 5)

CANDIES
Favors
in orange and black for Halloween Parties

LABEY'S Sweet Shop

GUARANTEED DRY CLEANING
LEITMAN'S CLEANERS
175 W. Wooster Ph. 7711

PIPE SPECIALS
Two cans of nationally advertised to-bacco and a grade A pipe for—
$1

Other pipes 25¢ and up

MURLIN'S PHARMACY
"The Drug Store on the square"
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

— RUSS TRUMAN TO PLAY FOR LAS AMIGAS HALLOWEEN DANCE —

Ross Truman, of Dehli, will play Saturday night for the Hallow’e’en all-campus dance sponsored by the Las Amigas Sorority. A huge spiderweb will be a feature of the decoration of the Men’s gym where the dance will be held. Costume and masking will not be required for admission, but a prize honoring a good effort will be given to the best costumed couple. Dancing will begin at nine—your activity book is the only admission charge. Stay in R. G. this weekend and have the Las Amigas make this really an all-campus dance.

NINETY-FIVE COUPLES AT SKOL SPORT DANCE

Ninety-five couples danced to the music of Frankie Schemel and his orchestra from Lima at the Skol Sport Dance last Friday evening. The reception hall was decorated with baskets of gold and the skol sign which hung above the orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Manhart, Dr. Williamson and Miss Pigg were the chaper-ones.

THREE-KAY OPEN HOUSE WELL ATTENDED

Open house was held by the Three-Kay, Oct. 23. A large number of students and faculty members were served at the tea table provided outside by Miss Baird and Miss Yokum, the sorority’s faculty advisors. Incidental music played on the violin by Sara Leininger was heard throughout the afternoon. Miss Violet Brubaker made the arrangements.

NEXT MEETING OF BETA PHI THETA NOV. 7

The next meeting of the Beta Phi Theta will be held on Wed., Nov. 7. The club has been divided into four groups, each of which will discuss in French any of the following subjects: French Composers, Women in Business, Effect of the War on France, and The Value of the French Language. The first meeting after Christmas will be held at the home of Miss Sibosen. Final initiation of the pledges, who took a test on French grammar last week, will be held in the afternoon of Nov. 12, at the home of Dr. Rew.

BOOK AND MOTOR SOCIETY TO ELECT MEMBER OCT. 31

Book and Motor, University honorary society, will hold its first meeting of the year on Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m. in room 200 A. This meeting is for the pur- pose of electing new members and for planning the first meeting of the fall.

WORLD COUNCIL, VICE PRESIDENT AT Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Harry Chamberlain, American Vice President of the World Council of the Y. W. C. A., was the guest speaker last week at the Membership Recog-nition Service of the Y. W. C. A. The next regular meeting will be Nov. 19, with Dr. Helms, Dr. Wilson, and Prof. Suhaver discussing “World Affairs.” Committee chairman were an-nounced for the International Festival which is to be held Nov. 12.

CHURCH NEWS

Presbyterians

Officers of the Westminster Club and Sunday-school Class were presented to Dr. Arthur Compton last Monday. Dr. Compton is co-chairman of the Bicentennial Campaign for university work for the Presby-terian Church, U. S. A., together with Mr. John Finley, editor of the New York Times.

Methodists—

Thursday night at 7:30 P. M. Kappa Phi will hold a Hallo-wen party in the Methodist Church for Sigma Epsilon Theta. All members and pledges of Kappa Phi and Sigma Epsilon Theta are invited.

Bears Tie Bee Gee (Continued from page 3, col. 4)

Northern almost had two points in the fourth quarter of a dambled punt behind the Pal-cion goal but Stewart recover- ed and it was merely a touch-back putting the ball on the 26 yard line. The Palcion’s were inside the Northern 20 yard line but twice and never did seriously threa ten. Brundinckie attempted a place kick in the fourth quar- ter, but Northern halted it down. Northern also attempted a place kick but it was short. Aside from these two offensive efforts the game was merely a duel of punters. Ed Siminski, Chuck Catuncan, and Lamar Knecht were the outstanding men for the Palco-n’s on both offense and de fense.

Little Falcons (Continued from page 3, col. 2)

The next meeting of the Beta Phi Theta will be held on Wed., Nov. 7. The club has been divided into four groups, each of which will discuss in French any of the following subjects: French Composers, Women in Business, Effect of the War on France, and The Value of the French Language. The first meeting after Christmas will be held at the home of Miss Sibosen. Final initiation of the pledges, who took a test on French grammar last week, will be held in the afternoon of Nov. 12, at the home of Dr. Rew.

Drink Model

“Better Grade” Milk

—it’s Protected

Accept no other . . . marked
ed by the conspicuous red
mark— it’s Protected

MODEL DAIRY

You Won’t Have to Give Us A Six Weeks Test to Be Satisfied

Eat Your Fill B. G. DINOR

CYMO you ear for winter at—

Baird’s Gulf Service Sta.

Class Special

Ladies’ full fashion CHIFFON
Ringless . Sheer . Three Thread . Pure Silk Hose
Special at 54c

NEW Fall Shades

• Praline Beige
• Mist Beige
• Cruise Tan
• Sunni Beige

KIGER’S for DRUGS EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

Schaffer Pens for $2.75 to $10.00

GET ACQUAINTED

SPECIAL — Boyer’s large size mystery cleansing cream . $1.00
1 box face powder .50

Total . $1.50

Both for $1.00

VISIT OUR TOILET SECTION